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>> De Wijnmakers
The vineyards of De Wijnmakers comprise 4.5 

hectares distributed over two sites (Wierden: 

Wijngaard Bi’j de Regge and Hengevelde: Wijngaard 

Hoognkaamp). In future, De Wijnmakers want to 

expand to 10 hectares to ensure they can produce 

50,000 to 60,000 bottles a year. The wines are sold 

through their own web shop supplemented with 

store sales especially on Sundays, at various 

hospitality venues and during wine tasting events. 

Learning young is a good thing 

There are still videos of Rob as a two-year old running 

through his grandfather Broekhuis’ vineyard with small 

secateurs in his hand. Granddad had a small vineyard next 

to his home for 35 years. Approximately 100 bottles of wine 

could be produced each year from the harvest. The vineyard 

was a nice hobby for Rob and, in the meantime, he learned 

much from his granddad. When he later worked at Restau-

rant Dorset in Borne with his colleagues Jeroen and Robert, 

the idea was born to make wine themselves. Naturally, this 

needed to be combined with a great location and outdoor 

cooking. Exactly that makes the hospitality heart of all three 

beat faster where the aim is to spoil their guests.

100% green wine makers    

There are approximately 180 vineyards in the Netherlands 

regarding which most harvests end up at cooperatives 

or with regard to which the owners outsource the wine 

making. De Wijnmakers, however, want to determine the 

composition and therefore the taste of their wines. In 2017, 

they therefore took over an existing vineyard in Wierden 

including the winery. “This ensured we could immediately 

measure everything from the very start.” As from the fi rst 

day, they make their own plan and they do everything 

themselves. From fertilising and maintaining the grape vines 

to the harvest and sale of their now many bottles of wine.

“We will, naturally, 
continue with PlantoSys”
De Wijnmakers in the Netherlands make wines to celebrate moments when 
together. At home or at one of their vineyards. De Wijnmakers pour  ‘wines with 
a story’ during a workshop, wine tasting event or culinary event. De Wijnmakers 
recently celebrated their own moment after having been awarded gold and silver 
with their fi rst production from 2018. During the largest international AWC wine 
contest in Vienna, their ‘Rode Ros’ wine was awarded gold and their ‘Maître’
white wine was awarded a silver medal. There were 11,232 wines from 1,510 
producers from 41 diff erent countries that participated in the contest.

De Wijnmakers want to cultivate their grapes without using 

chemical substances. They therefore selected grape varieties 

that are already naturally very resistant: Solaris, Regent, 

Cabernet Blanc, Cabernet Cortis and Pinot Gris. Bokashi is 

scattered under the grape vines. This fermented organic 

material feeds the soil and stops weeds. Different PlantoSys 

products are used to ensure the grape vines are kept resilient 

and healthy, each with their own specifi c effect: SalicylPure,  

Ds-Mix, ArgicinPlus, SilicaPower and Nutricin. Rob: “2020 

promises to again be a great year.” 

“Now, Dutch wine is part of 
the scene. It is no longer 

viewed as a nice business gift 
but as craftsmanship.” 

De Wijnmakers 

From left to right: Rob Kleinsman, Robert Spenkelink and Jeroen Ziel 

De Wijnmakers

together strong
good tips from PlantoSys 

sustainable cultivation
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Maître 2018  
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Rode Ros 2018
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